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ttudent—Echoes]
'Deep thoughts zvith the
seniors on the staff of
The 'Echo:

Courtney Hoffman,
photography editor
"If the paper didn't say anything,
would there still be an echo?"

Jill MacLeish,
campus editor
"Why wait?"

Lynn Warden,
business manager
"Is there such a thing as
overcommitment?"

Taylor to graduate largest class
by Karen Van Prooyen
associate editor
At 10 a.m„ Saturday, May 23,
Taylor University will be graduating
the largest class in her history.
Weather permiting, the
graduation .ceremony will be
outdoors in the Wheeler Memorial
Stadium otherwise, the ceremony
will be in the Odle Gymnasium.
The decision will be made at 5
a.m. that morning, said Becky
Moore, assistant to the dean.
Once again, the baccalaureate
and commencement ceremonies
will be combined.
Dr. Jewell Reinhart Coburn,
president of the University of Santa
Barbara and 1955 Taylor graduate,
will receive an honorary doctorate
degree. She also will give the
commencement address.
Cobum has served on several
faculties, both in the United States
and Bangkok, has written several
books and articles, and has been
part of international and intercultural
educational and humanitarian
programs.
An honorary doctorate degree
also will be conferred on Dr.

Sarah Winters, editor
|"What if there were no winters?"
photos by Drato» LMngskn

faculty,and Michael Hammond,
student body president, will read
the scripture lesson.
During the ceremony, 418
degrees will be awarded. Four
seniors are graduating will double
majors. Three of the graduates are
December 1991 graduates and 43
are January 1992 graduates.
Due to the size of the

graduatingclass, it is requested that
only four family members of each
graduate be seated in the gym if
graduation is indoors, Moore said.
For overflow, there will be
close-curcuit television in the
Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium
broadcasting the ceremony live.

photo by Jim Ganinger

RECOGNITION CHAPEL~Dr. Joe Burnworth, professor of

education, was selected from all the Taylor faculty and presented
with the Distinquished Professor Award during Monday's chapel.
The selection was made by a committee of 12 students, four
faculty, four staff and four alumni. The decision was based on
variety of categories, including classroom teaching excellence,
positive influence on students, general attitude toward their work,
respect of otherfaculty, expertise in their field of specialization and
visibility outside the college community.

Faculty approves
King day for 1994 Colleagues' College
by Sarah Winters
editor

Tracy Wenger,
distribution coordinator
"All we are is dust in the Upland
wind."

William S. Kanaga, retired chairman
of the Aurthur Young international
accounting, tax and consulting firm.
Robert Freese, associate
professor of education, Alice
Jackson, associate professor of
social work, and E. Stanely Rotruck,
associate professor ttf business, will
be recognized during the ceremony
for their years of service at Taylor
as they retire.
Faculty marshals for this year
are Dr. Vance Maloney, associate
professor of psychology and E. Jane
Hodson, associate professor of
education.
They have been
responsible for planning and
conducting the cermony along with
the dean, and they will lead the 414
graduating seniors in
the
processional.
Also participating in the
ceremony will be Wayne Bemhart,
senior class vice president, who will
give the invocation, Jon Rudolph,
senior class treasurer, who will read
I Timothy 4:12, the senior class
scripture.
Lisa Landrud, senior class
president will give the senior student
address, Dawn Davis, senior class
secretary, will recognize retiring

The proposal to recognize Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Day was passed by the faculty,
yesterday.
Taylor faculty, administrators,
students and staff will annually
recognize the Memorial Day on the
third Monday of January, beginning
in 1994.
The faculty debated for about
an hour, according to Dr. Alan
Winquist, chairman of the
subcommitte for the Memorial Day.
The overall majority was in
favor of the passing the proposal.
"There was a large number [of
faculty] in favor of it," Winquist
said.
It was a "very symbolic vote
for Taylor... it shows that Taylor is
committed to multiculturalism," he

said.
As a result of the vote, the
faculty, administrators, students and
staff will promote a program
emphasizing civil rights issues and
multicultural education and
awareness as well.
The day will emphasize "not
King the man, but the movement,"
Winquist said.
Seminars, panels, films and
discussion groups will be included
in the activities for the day.
A day will be added to the
interterm calendar allowing for
sufficient instructional time.
"The reason for the delay was
that the calendar was set and already
advertised for next year and
January," he said.
Groups that will be off campus
that day will be also encouraged to
recognize the day.

to increase faculty
cultural awareness
by David Lundell
from the basic reporting class
Colleagues' College, a required
training program for Taylor
University faculty, will continue the
cross cultural theme next fall, from
Aug. 26-28.
The faculty will be in Chicago
for a three-day experience focusing
me the African-American and
Hispanic-American communities,
and will be staying at eh
International Conference Center.
They will study the Islamic,
Polish and Indo-Chinese cultures.
"It's going to be an inner city
experience for the faculty, " said
Dr. Alan Winquist, member of the

Colleagues' college subcommittee.
The three-day college will
include speakers representing those
communities, tours of ethnic
landmarks and visits to various
religious functions.
According to Dr. Ken Swan,
another member of the Colleagues'
College
subcommittee,
the
experience will give the faculty an
undestanding and awareness of
cross cultinal studies.
"We want the cross cultural
courses taught well," he said. "This
first-hand experience will help the
faculty teach courses from the
perspective of a certain cultural
group."
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Perspectives and Issues
by Michael Hammond
student body president
Throughout the year, I have
strived to bring you my
perspectives on issues facing all
of us (hence the name...) . I
appreciate those of you who read

-How about that Nostalgia
Night this year? Wasn't it the best
ever?
-Taylathon, Shmalathon.
What would the seniors do with
the horse anyway?
(O.k.,
congratulations, juniors).
-Whoever stole the Trojan

the column and let me
Horse is a weasel.
know
what
you
-After four years,
thought This year has
Viola finally knows my
been great and I thank
number by heart.
those who supported - :
-Start praying now
me through it This
for a Homecoming
week, I am finishing the
football victory.
last week of classes and
-Flintstone Push-ups
preparing for finals. Michael Hammond taste three times as good
photo by Courtney Hoffman
Rather than write a
as traditional Push-ups,
tearful farewell, I'll save the tears
-All things considered, I still
for next Saturday and offer these hated living in West Village my
random thoughts of a graduating freshman year.
senior:
-What is the purpose of pick-a-In a year or so, I will probably dates? Did anyone ever find a spouse
wish the food here was worse than on one?
it really was.
-Who was Ralph Boyd and why
-All things considered, I still is the maintenance building named
hated living in West Village my after him?
freshman year.
-When Taylor students are
-Thanks again to everyone serious about revival, they will
who helped with my campaign.
confess sins to one another and
-I
still
never
got confront in love.
T.W.LRJVed.
-You will never have too many
-You know how you always friends, Taylor memories, or hours
think those alumni who return to in the day.
campus a lot should get a life?
-Graduating seniors have the
That's me soon.
most sporadic thinking patterns
-Living in a residence hall known to man.
can be annoying at times, but
-Thanks to everyone at Taylor
nothing compares to it.
who has loved another person
-Odds from Vegas on rain enough to tell them the truth.
for graduation- 12:1.
-Congratulations to graduates.
-All things considered, I still
-All things considered, I still
hated living in West Village my hated living in West Village my
freshman year.
freshman year.
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$3.00 off any Large pizza
$2.00 off any Medium pizza
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$1.00 off any Small pizza
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(not valid with any other discount)
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Summer

674-7774
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of Muncie needs
one male counselor for
their summer youth
residential
camp
For more
information^
please call

J
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AHEAD OF SCHEDULE - According to Galen
Schwartz, forman for the building, the Randall
Center for Environmental Studies is ahead of
schedule in its plans for construction. The original

TU to host summer activities
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor
World Gospel Mission, Owen
Valley High School band and
basketball players are just some of
the 50 groups planning to use
Taylor's facilities this summer, said
Joyce Fox, director of conferences.
"Last summer about 8,000 people
came through campus," she said.
"It provides good public relations

for Taylor."
As a result of the conference
program last summer, the school
grossed $475,000, she said.
"We feel we can give them good
facilities and good service for a
reasonable price," she said.
About 500 people are expected to
stay on campus with World Gospel
Mission for one week during the
summer. "For the Sunday worship
service we've had from 800 to 1,000

Media positions announced for 1992-93
by Lisa Randall
from the basic reporting class
Media positions for the 199293 school year were announced at
the Media Awards Banquet Monday
night.
Junior Karen Van Prooyen will
fill the editor position for The Echo,
junior Charity Singleton will be the
associate editor.
General manager for WTUC,
campus radio station, will be
freshman Erik Hotmire.
WTVT station manager for the
fall semester will be junior Ann
Rutherford, while sophomore Swee
Gek Tan will fill the position for the
spring semester.
Editor for the Ilium has not yet
been chosen.

We Touch Lives
• Solid commitment to the
Scriptures and evangelical
theology
• Competent scholarship and
academic preparation
• Dynamic spirit of fellowship
and community
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
Innovative programs including...
Extension campuses
in Cleveland, Detroit
and Columbus

y\VCA
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finishing date was set for August 15 but may now
be f inished by early June. At this point it is nearly
finished except for carpets and major appliances,
said Dr. Edwin Squiers, professor of biology.

i
I

Two distinct
counseling programs,
both clinical and
pastoral
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of Ministry

Ashland Theological
Seminary
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH 44805
(419) 289-4142 Ext. 5161

The selections for the
positions were made by the
communication arts department
after reviewing applications and
interviewing the interested students.
The responsibilities of The
Echo editor include managing the
weekly newspaper and selecting
various section editors for the paper.
The general manager of WTUC
manages the operations of the station
and selects directors and announcers
for the radio.
WTVT station manager is
responsible for all of the localized
campus programming and directing
a staff of students.
The editor of the Ilium puts the
yearbook together for fall delivery
in 1993 and directs a staff of
students.

people," Fox said. The Evangelical
Mennonite church brings in
comparable numbers, she said.
Fox is expecting 1,660 youths to
attend basketball camps at Taylor.
The basketball camp is under
contract with Taylor to use the
facitlies throughout the summer.
Toward the end of the summer
several different band camps use
Taylor's facilities to prepare for their
upcoming school year.
Nine hundred fifty incoming
Taylor freshmen are to visit during
the summer for New Student
Orientation, June 5-6 and July 1011.
As a result of the Taylor/ Summit
acquisition/merger, Fox also is
responsible for the conference
program at Taylor University Foit
Wayne (TUFW).
"It's different because we really
have to market the program up
there," Fox said. TUFW offers a lot
of opportunities due to its urban
setting.
Most of the conferences held at
Taylor during the summer are
church related or educational, she
said.
Although there is no Life
Together Statement for the summer
conferees, there are rules and
"expectations" set as guidelines, Fox
said. "For the most part, we know
who the groups are ahead of time."
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Senior recital

More than just a culmination
of the last four years as a music
major, Alison Taggart's senior
recital in piano will integrate a love
for music which began in elementary
school.
"Beginning in grade school I
have always loved music," she said.
"I started playing the piano in the
second grade and always knew I
wanted to go into music. I knew I
would enjoy it"
Taggart, a music education
major, will be performing a sevenpiece repertoire
in her recital
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Carruth
Recital Hall.
Included in her repertoire are
Sinfonia No. 11 in G Minor by
Johann Bach, Sonata in D Major,
Op. 28 by Ludwig Van Beethoven
and Waltz in E Minor, Op.
Posthumous by Frederic Chopin.
This recital is an important
pinnacle to a college education in
music, Taggart said. "It's something
you work up to; you want to be able
to perform your very best which
puts a lot of pressure on me. I just
want to say I did my very best at my
level," she said.
Taggart hopes that those
attending her senior recital will
understand ha love and dedication
to music. "I hope that people realize
how much work it does take and
that they can see or hear my love for
music."
Although Taggart has always
loved music, she said her musical
career has not always been an easy
one. "I developed some bad habits
before I came to Taylor that I had to
completely change. I had to really

start over when I got here. Music
itself has never come very easy,
even though I like it very much."
Her experiences in the music
department at Taylor have given
Taggart a greater appreciation for
all types of music.
"I like being exposed to
different kinds of music and
understanding music better. Before
I got here I didn't know what it all
•entailed," she said.
Taggart is planning a career in
music education after she completes
ha student teaching experience next
fall and marries Mark Routt, a 1991
Taylor graduate, next May.
She would like to get involved
in working with elementary music
classes or junior high or high school
choruses. Taggart also would like
to open a piano studio in her own
home someday.

Dr. Gary Newton, associate
professor of religion, and eight
Taylor students are raising funds to
provide food relief to an orphanage
they visited while in Kenya, last
summer.
Orphans in the Pentecostal
Assembly of God Orphanage,
Kisumu, Kenya, are facing a severe
food shortage due to a drought which
began last winter.
Students
interested
in
contributing to the orphanage may
send their contributions to Taylor
World Outreach in an envelope
marked Kusumu Orphanage
Project.

by Charity Singleton
features editor

In pursuit
of the
unfamiliar
and the
unknown

From the Old Testament story
of Aaron to the New Testament
tradition of the shepherd to the
modem version presented at Taylor's
commencement ceremony, the mace
has lead processionals as a symbol
of authority.
According to President Jay
Kesler, the idea of the mace is not
unique to Taylor however, the actual
mace is.
"The original mace was Bishop
William Taylor's walking stick
which he used as a missionary in
Africa. That version was burned in
the Taylor fire (administration
building fire of i960]," Kesler said.
Taylor was a Methodist
missionary for whom the college
was named.
A similar version of the mace
was then received by Taylor from
missionary-statesman Dr. J. C.
Wengatz, honorary member of the
board of trustees. This mace was
extracted from the jungles of Liberia,

the home country of Samuel Morris
who attended Taylor in 1890-91.
Kesler said this mace ties in
Taylor's missionary connection as
well as the whole concept of
authority.
The president of the student
body traditionally carries the mace
in the graduation ceremony. The
mace has also become a symbol of
the academic processional at Taylor.
Kesler is especially fond of the
tradition of the mace since he carried
it when he was a junior at Taylor.
"It felt like a special honor to cany
the mace," he said.
Traditions such as the mace
remind people of their rich heritage,
Kesler said.
"Those who do, do it to tie
themselves to history. Education is
a process of
maintaining
civilization. Traditions are an
acknowledgement that we build on
those who have gone before us and
a form of continuity of the march of
civilization; we build on other men's
foundations," he said.

Opera workshop to perform satire of divorce
Taylor. She promptly sues him for
breach of promise.
"Everyone agrees that Edwin
"Now, jurymen, hear my should be tried without any kind of
advice—all kinds of vulgar prejudice," Eden said. "But
prejudice, I pray you set aside: with everyone knows from the beginning
stern judicial frame of mind, from how they are going to decide."
Eden also said that this play
bias free of every kind, this trial
was chosen because there has been
must be tried!"
This is one of the opening lines many similar kinds of courtroom
for Trial By Jury, an opera to be situations in the media lately, from
presented by the Opera Workshop Anita Hill to Mike Tyson.
"It was also the Rodney King
at 8:15 p.m., tonight, in the Carruth
trial, where the verdict of the jury
Recital Hall.
Thomas Eden, adjunct voice precipitated the unpleasantness in
instructor, is directing this opera, Los Angeles," Eden said. "So it is
which is a satire about a divorce a very timely subject for us to
present, but as a satire."
proceeding.
The chorus was selected from
Angelina, played by senior
Jennifer Johnson, is abandoned at a book by W.S. Gilbert, and the
the altar by Edwin, senior Grant music was written by Arthur

by Tan Yeow Beng
from the basic reporting class

Students to aid
African orphans
by Toon Wah Ong
from the basic reporting class
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Mace symbolizes authority, missions

Performance to reflect
life of musical interest
by Charity Singleton
features editor

The Echo

ARBY'S
ROAST BEEF
Student Special

Sullivan.
"We have a really good cast
There is a great sense of partnership,
and I am impressed with the level of
talent," Eden said.
Eden, who is currently a pastor
at Woodruff Place Baptist Church
in Indianapolis, used to direct drama
at Trinity and Judson colleges. He
also sang with the Lyrics Opera in
Chicago for 13 seasons.
Kevin Whitmore, youth pastor
at the Upland Friends Church, plays
the Learned Judge.
Other cast members include

SAC Events
May 15

Jaws at the Lake at DARK
FREE admission & FOOD

May 16

Taylor 5K at 10:00am
meet between WH &OH

May 16

Coffeehouse Robin Crow
D/C at 8:15pm

May 18

Midnight Breakfast with
the WALL OF VELCRO
and the MOONWALK
10:00pm - lam!!
(Food served at 11:00pm)

$3.00

any sandwich, Ig. fiy and med. drink
with school I.D.
•(excluding a Giant sandwich);

(offer good throughout school year)

1111 E. Main, Gas City

seniors Janel Cloyd and Cathy Ittzes;
juniors Beth DelMastro and Wendy
Hanslick; and sophomores Bradley
Whitla, Christina Fox and Pamela
Rhoda.
Also in the cast are freshmen
Joel Gilbert, Jason Anspach, David
Ballast, David Bell, Jason
DeRouchie, Michael Thomas Foote,
Stephanie Hamilton, Laurel Hide,
Sarah Kearn, Staci Lowell, Katie
Shearer and Troy Stoner.
Soprhomore Holly Famey is the
accompanist.

/
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Singapore continues as
Taylor link to Southeast Asia
by Sarah Winters
editor
Singapore is a "part of
Southeast Asia we [Taylor] can get
hold of," said Dr. Richard Stanislaw,
vice president for academic affairs,
regarding Taylor University in
Singapore (TUIS).
In 1985, Singapore Youth for
Christ was seeking training for their
staff because of the limited number
of institutions of higher education,
as well as a large student population
on the island.
At the same time, Taylor was
looking for an international
connection which would give its
faculty and students a cross-cultural

dimension in their education.
As a result, an educational
development was established and
the growth of TUIS began.
A link between Taylor and
Singapore Youth for Christ began
when one Taylor faculty member at
a time was sent to Singapore to
teach two entry level courses and to
hire as well as supervise local faculty
teaching Taylor courses.
According to Stanislaw, Taylor
has sent students to Singapore for
the last three or four years. Since
1990, because of rising enrollment,
incoming freshmen were selected
to spend their first semester of
college there studying.
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However, Taylor will not be
sending a group of students to
Singapore next year. People there
are needing a rest for a year,
Stanislaw said.
In the fall of 1993, the program
will resume with Dr. Larry Helyer,
professor of religion, and his wife,
Joyce, assistant dean of admissions,
leading the trip.
There still will be Singaporean
students here, though.
"The Singaporean students here
are terrific; they make a lot of
sacrifices to come here," Stanislaw
said. 'They are a group of students
who can have an influence on
Midwest students."

Yeow Beng Tan

Soon Hoong Lee

Richard Phillips

Aogu Matsuoka

Kashwinder Kaur

Clint Roberts
Tami Rogers
Daniel Sin
Dave Smith
Michelle Tan
Gladys Maina
Marcus Bailey
Swee Gek Tan

Russian class to prepare students Jen Tan
Angela Curl
for study at Nizhni Novgorod
Todd Pinder
by Mike Edwards
from the basic reporting class

Taylor students will have the
opportunity to study Russian with
Dr. Bella Gribkova, a visiting
professor from Nizhni Novgorod
State University in Russia, during
the spying semester of 1993.
Gribkova was one of the
professors who accompanied the
group of Nizhni Novgorod students

visiting Taylor last semester.
The purpose of her coming is
to prepare Taylor students for further
study at Nizhni Novgorod in the
summer of 1993.
Hoffmann, director for the
Taylor-Russian exchange program,
is excited about this opportunity
and is hoping that students will get
excited and participate in the
program.
According to Hoffmann, this is

a good way to fulfill the two-year
B.A. language requirement by
taking intensive Russian at Taylor
and going for the five week session
in Russia with Gribkova.
"We need to get an idea before
the end of the school year of how
many students are interested so we
can go ahead with our plans," he
said.
"This is a great way for students
to experience Russia first hand."

V.

Andreas Eicher
Stefan Eicher
Matthew Goh _
Heather McCready

Rousseiow to take Taylor to Vietnam this summer
by David J. Chamberlin
staff reporter
Vietnam will get to experience
a taste of Taylor University this
summer as Dr. Jessica Rousseiow,
associate dean for the division of
fine and applied arts and professor
of communication arts, will be
participating in a seminar entitled,
"Understanding
Vietnam's
Historical Perspectives."
The seminar, sponsored by the
Ministry of Education and Training
at Hanoi and Ho Chi Mihn City
University and the Counsel on
International
Educational
Exchange, will take place June 12
through July 8.
Rousseiow will be going to
Vietnam as a result of some
information sent to her from the

Bahamas
^ItlSSSit

dean's office.
"The dean's office sends
around
information
about
interesting things that faculty
members might be interested in
pursuing. I have been to Asia on
two other occasions. In 1988, I
went on sabbatical to Japan, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, People's Republic of
China, Malaysia, Indonesia and
India.
"In 1989,1 taught in Singapore
for a semester, like Dr. Jackson did
last semester. I like Asia," she said.
The main focus of the trip is to
be educational.
"We will be working at the
university. Some of the time there
will be seminars where professors
from Hanoi and Ho Chi Mihn City
University teach and interact with

British Uirgin Islands

a lot of things. I need to know in
depth my discipline, but I also need
to be able to talk about ait and
politics," she said.
Traveling also has helped her
to accomplish this.
"I've traveled a lot in Europe,
but I haven't been to every country.
I think I just decided I want to see as
much of the world as I can. I started
out with a list of historical type
things and major cities of the world.
"I didn't have much of an
opportunity to travel when I was
younger or when I was woiking on
my Ph.D., because that took up most
of my time. After I finished that, I
thought, life is really very short and
the world is a fascinating and
interesting place.
"Instead of sitting in Upland or

Burundai

us. There are some other times,
where it's not a big meeting, but
where we will be paired up with
professionals from the university to
talk about joint concerns.
"There will be some visits to
historic sights and cultural types of
activites, but it's focused on
education and meeting professionals
from Hanoi and Ho Chi Mihn City
University," she said.
Even with her doctorate,
Rousseiow still believes that
learning never ceases.
"I think that to be a college
professor I have to continue to be a
scholar. Some of the courses I teach
are really more interdisciplinary
than disciplinary based.
"I think that it is important for
me to know at least a little bit about

Canada

Hong Kong

sitting in a library doing research on
these places, I wanted to get into
other places and see other people
and understand other value
systems," she said.
For Rousseiow, traveling has
also helped her in the classroom.
"I feel like the experiences have
enriched me and made me a better
classroom teacher in a lot of ways.
I can relate to international students
easier that some teachers, who have
never been anywhere else, except
in America," she said.
Don't be surprised to see
Rousseiow jetting around the world
in the near future either.
"I would still like to visit
Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad, Spain,
Portugal and the Scandinavian
countries."

India
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Business trip
to research
Singapore
by Michelle Tan
staff reporter

Jeffrey Foo

Ivan Lee
Gillian Hu
Stephen Gah
Sharon Bowe
Rudy Carroll
Kenneth Chan
Janise Wong
Toon Wah Ong
Kim Knowles

Sherri Saunders

and human resource—everything a
comPany would

Charles Ndizeye

After the trip, the findings of
the research will be reported to the
New York company, Bennett said.
The trip will "show the students
that you cannot separate culture
from business, they must be learned
together," Bennett said.
Culture is the
bigger
environment for business, he said.
In order for one to succeed in their
business, one should always learn
the culture first and then develop
business plans, he said.

Archibald

©1988 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved.
Created in Aldus FreeHand 2.0.

Miriam Demeritte

be conducting a four week research
trip to Singapore and Hong Kong
this summer, beginning Monday,
May 25.
The one month study tour
revolves around the idea of starling
a business in Singapore.
The 15-member group will be
conducting research for a client
company in New York, who is
interested in doing business in
Singapore, according to Chris
Bennett, director of the trip and
assistant professor of business.
The group will be assigned
different areas of study, which will
then be developed into detailed plans
for marketing, production, financing

Tze Khoong Loh

JOHN LANEY Ava

Dixon to return
to Kijabe,Kenya

by Toon Wah Ong
The business department will from the basic reporting class

Lillian Foo

Develon Ellis

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS -The names around the map are

the international students who currently attend Taylor. Their native
countries are represented by the flags below. (©1992 PC Globe,
Inc. Tempe, Ariz. All rights reserved worldwide.)

business.
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do to begin a

Dr. Norman Dixon, assistant
professor of religion, will be
returning to Kenya next January
with his wife Artis, after his one
year teaching contract with Taylor
expires this summer.
Dixon will take the position of
vice principal at Rift Valley
Academy, Kijabe, Kenya, a school
for children of missionaries. His
reponsibil ities will include staff

development and continuing
education, he said.
Artis will be working in the
academy's library and teaching
nursing courses in the Kijabe
Medical Center, he said.
Before coming to Taylor,
Dixon worked with the Africa Inland
Mission which also runs the medical
center and academy.
Dixon said he has had a
"fantastic experience" at Taylor and
has enjoyed interacting with the
faculty and students.

Whipple to experience Taiwan
by Sara Banks
from the basic reporting class
Dr. Andrew Whipple, professor
of biology, will be on sabatical this
fall at Tunghai University,
Taichung, Taiwan.
Whipple will be teaching
biology and ministering to students
through the chaplain's office at
Tunghai.
"The private, secular university
has missionary roots, so it should be
an avenue to bear witness of Christ
to a university community that has
neither totally accepted nor rejected
His claims," Whipple said.
In addition to the opportunity
for Whipple to teach, it will also be
a cultural experience for his wife,

You-Ying, and their four children.

"My wife is Chinese, and my kids
are half Chinese. She's never been
back [to Taiwan], so this is a chance
for the whole family to experience
their Chinese heritage," he said.

"We assume presently that this
will be a short-term missions activity
in conjunction with the sabbatical,
yet we want to leave the possibilities
as open as we can," Whipple said.
The Whipplcs are planning to
depart late in July and return in
January.
While he is absent. Dr. John
Moore, who is currently a biology
teacher in Marion and is teaching
Computers in the Modem World at
Taylor, will assume responsibility
for Whipple's classes.

Overseas student teaching program to take students to Kenya
by Charity Singleton
features editor
A new overseas student
teaching experience will be offered
to students at the Rift Valley
Academy in Kijabe, Kenya.
According toDr. Stephen Bedi,
chairman of the education
department, this opportunity is
ideal for those students who are
interested in teaching outside the
United States when they graduate.
"Many students have a dream
of missionary or international
teaching. As preparation, we want
to provide this experience, and we
want it to be a quality experience,"
Bedi said.
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"With the world shrinking,
Bedi said he is especially
more people might be wanting to do looking at current freshmen and
overseas mission work. This is a sophomores as possible candidates
g o l d e n
for this program
opportunity, and
which will be
"With the world officially underway
we hope many
win shrinking, more people by the spring of
students
consider and take might be wanting to do 1994.
This
early
advantage of it," overseas
mission
he said.
application
is
work."
In order for
necessary in order
-Dr. Stephen Bedi, to give the students
students to take
chairman of the s p e c i a l i z e d
advantage of this
opportunity, they education department training, including
need to make their
a practicum to
desire known on
prepare them, he
their application
said.
to student teach which is completed
The education department will
during their sophomore year.
be working with the Christian

Japan

malaysia

College
Teacher
Education
Coordinating Council to offer some
prefield orientation the spring or
summer before the students actually
student teach overseas.
Also, the department requires
those who participate in this
overseas experience to have nine
weeks of stateside student teaching
before they travel to the Rift Valley
Academy, Bedi said.
Dr. Norm Dixon, assistant
professor of religion, is the liaison
between the academy and Taylor,
Bedi said. Dixon, who was a visiting
professor at Taylor for the year, will
be returning to the Rift Valley
Academy where he will assume the
position of assistant principal for

Singapore

usn

staff development.
Bedi said Dixon has worked
closely with the education
department to become aware of the
standards of the student teaching
program.
This overseas program has been
approved by the educational policies
committee, and the education
department is now ready to accept
applications.
"I hope this is the first of many
cooperative overseas student
teaching programs that the Taylor
University education department
instigates," Bedi said.

US Uirgin Islands

Sports

Traut to leave Taylor
by Mark Sysweida
sports editor
After four years of investing
her time in the gym, on the diamond
and in the classroom at Taylor
University, Coach Karen Traut is
ready to take the next step in her
life.
Traut, assistant professor of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, as well as both the
volleyball coach and softball coach,
will leave to become the volleyball
coach and an instructor of physical
education at Judson College (111.).
Yet Traut's reason for leaving
is not because of Taylor, but for
another reason.
She's getting married.
Traut will be married to Mark
Swanson, July 4. Swanson will be
attending Trinity Evangelical
Seminary next year, so Traut is
making the move to nearby Judson
College.
"I'll miss the people here,"
Traut said. "Both the people that
I've worked with and the students.
"Everyone has been very
supportive of my decision," she said.
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"The Lord has just changed
direction."
Well, Taylor's loss will be
Judson's gain.
Traut ""is most noted for her
development of Taylor's volleyball
program to national prominence
over the last four years.
Since her arrival as coach, the
Lady Trojans have put together a
record of 158-31, including three
consecutive NCCAA National
Championships.
"I've been real pleased with
the progress the program has made
and the quality of players that have
come in," Traut said.
"Judson's program is not at the
same level. I'll be the fourth coach
in four years, so I'll try to teach
them the fundamentals of the game
and discipline."
Yet more than the records or
photo by Drake Livingston
tides, Traut will miss the friendships
she has developed here at Taylor. INTRAMURAL MEN'S CHAMPS- All these guys are seniors- (front) Doug Schoen. (middle) Mike
"I have enjoyed both a McGee, Brock Heykoop, Rob Wynkoop, Dan Seibel, Jeff Atkinson, (back) Matt Harvey, Jon
friendship and a player-coach Hofmeister, Terry Moritz, Chris Popp, John Nichols, and Mark Burry.
relationship with my players," Traut
said. "But there's been no problem
separating the two.
The
relationships have been great"

Runners head to national meet

TUFW to offer
four sports
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor

Women's tennis
set for nationals

The decision to reduce the
Boothe, who qualified for the
by Mark Syswerda
meet in the 100 hurdles, will run intercollegiate sports program at sports editor
both the 100 hurdles and 400 Taylor University-Fort Wayne
Freshman Amy Boothe and hurdles. Although only qualifying (TUFW) to two sports was reversed
After going undefeated at 12-0
senior Darcy Schmachtenberger, for the 100 hurdles, she is eligible according to Dr. Ken Swan,
along with Coach Bill Bauer, will for other events because of her professor of English and vice- for the season and capturing the
NAIA District 21 Tournament last
president for TUFW.
make a "run for the border" as the qualification.
fall
(surely you haven't forgotten),
The
men's
sports
program
will
Schmachtenberger
will
two women compete in next week's
the
Taylor women's tennis team
offer
basketball
and
soccer,
while
compete
in
the
26.2
mile
marathon.
NAIA Nationals in Abbotsford,
hopes
to add to its impressive record
basketball
and
volleyball
will
make
She
qualified
for
the
meet
by
British Columbia, (Canada).
as
it
leaves
tomorrow to compete in
up
the
women's
program.
finishing
a
half
marathon
at
The three will leave Tuesday
next
week's
NAIA National
The
"Falcons,"
Summit's
mascot,
Anderson
University
under
the
for the meet which runs from
Tournament.
is
going
to
be
the
mascot
for
TUFW
qualifying
cutoff
time.
Thursday, May 21 to Saturday, May
The
single-elimination
according to Swan.
23.
tournament begins Monday, May
18 and runs until Saturday, May 23,
in Kansas City.
According to Coach Tena
Krause, whose team is believed to
be the first women's team to ever
advance to a NAIA National
Tournament as an entire team, the
team has been working hard to make
a good impression.
"We started practicing in March
and playing matches in April,"
Krause said. "We've played a lot of
NCAA Div. II and III schools to
help prepare us for the tough
competition, and we've hit a lot
with the men's team, too.
"I hope we give a good
representation
of
Taylor
University," she said. "A lot of the
teams have many foreign-recruited
players on their squad who are very
high-caliber players.
photo by Drake Livingston
"Not only do we want to have a
INTRAMURAL CO-ED CHAMPS- (back) Karen Traut, freshman Jennifer Bottam, junior Matt Fisher, good showing, we hope to continue
senior Rob Vetor, junior Danny Harthan, junior Lynn Kinsman, junior Ranki Yoder, sophomore Steve to show that we are ChristianMozingo. (front) Jane Oyler, seniors Rachel Haley, Rhonda Andrew, Joi Brown, and Kevin Hollowell. athletes while we're playing,
because I believe that has

by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

contributed to our success."
Another reason for the team's
success has been strong, consistent
play from both the veterans and the
younger players.
Senior Tica Laughner leads the
team at No.l singles and will team
up with junior Lisa Gallagher (No.
3 singles) at No. 1 doubles.
Freshman Andrea Beutler, who
finished the season with a stellar
17-0 record, is at No.2 singles and
will combine with freshman Dana
Steckley (who plays No.4 singles,
where she went 16-1 during the
year) to make up the No. 2 doubles
team.
Freshman Jen Rudolph plays
No.5 singles and also No.3 doubles
with sophomore Niki Kemp.
Senior Nohemy Barahona
rounds up the squad at No.6 singles.
Seedings for the tournament will
be Sunday night, with the first two
rounds of singles, Monday, and the
first round of doubles beginning on
Tuesday.
According to Krause, the team
has been focused, even with the
long layoff between the regular
season and the national tournament
"They're confident right now,"
she said. "Their motivation is high,
even though districts were won last
fall. Their positive outlook is good
to see as a coach.
"We're just looking forward to
it" Krause said. "It will be good
experience for the freshmen and a
dream come true for the older
players."
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by Steve Mozingo
staff reporter

She also has led a youth
Peterson has one mqjor goal in
Well, this is foe last issue of In November, our phone rates woe
group in Gas City with other mind for the incoming year as
The
Echo;
it's hard to believe that lowered (so we could call our
Taylor students and during January, student chaplain.
another
year,
26 issues later, has parents and thank them for visiting).
The student chaplains have she traveled to the Bahamas on a
Before next year's students
While we were enjoying long
come
to
a
close.
Don't we say that
been selected far next school year. lighthouse missions trip.
graduate, she would like them to |
distance
calls for less, we were
every
year?
Juniors Lisa Peterson and Brian
Next year, she will be the senior draw closer to God, and to make a
getting
ready
to extend the Upland
At
any
rate,
it
has
been
a
great
Biedebach will assist the Rev. class secretary as well as student serious effort to seek Him at a deeper
campus
to
Fort
Wayne. The official
experience
working
for
the
Charles Gifford, campus pastor, in chaplain.
level. If this is accomplished, "then
announcement
came in February.
newspaper
relaying
information
to
coordinating and organizing chapel
Biedebach, a biblical studies those who leave campus after they
Also at foe beginning of spring
you.
Thanks
for
your
input
and
services.
major, is currently finishing his first graduate will have a good
Peterson, a Christian education year in this position, and will serve foundation to stand on," she said. encouragement especially on our semester, Becky Tirabassi said,
late Thursday nights when we put "You won't believe this!" as she
major, has been involved in a variety again next year.
Biedebach has had a personal
shared about her prayer life with
of ministry positions on and off
Describing the student chaplain goal for himself since he took the the paper together.
Taylor students during Spiritual
Even
though
the
year
has
gone
position as "the best job an campus," position of student chaplain last
campus.
by quickly, it is sometimes difficult Renewal Week.
Far the past three years, she he said it enables him to become fall.
We wouldn't have believed
to remember what has happened
has been part of Youth Conference, more organized with his work in the
He wants his attitude around
this unless we saw it, and we did:
on
campus
over
foe
course
of
nine
this year as co-director.
classroom.
campus and on the football field to
'90 TU graduate, Thorn Veratti,
be foe same as it is in the chapel months.
So, we thought we would help • wrote his own original play to be
services. "I don't want to be
you remember this year by put on in foe little theater.
something I'm not," he said. He
Also hard to believe is class
recapping some of foe stories we
hopes to continue this plan into next
times
for next year have been
have covered in The Echo.
year's service as chaplain.
changed
to begin a half hour later.
Fall
began
with
the
Juniors
Joe Foote, Scott Krege
anticipation of foe arrival of foe
and
Brent
Peters began their
Russian students from Nizhni
campaign
trails
in March. Foote
Novgorod University. Thai they
was
elected
student
body president
arrived, and we were all influenced
for
next
year.
in some way by their visit
Taylor men's basketball team
Taylor athletics withdrew
from the Indiana Collegiate once again, went to Kansas City,
Athletic Conference because other but lost in foe first round.
by Lilian Foo
And just when we thought
ICAC schools were becoming
from the base reporting class
members of the National Collegiate winter was behind us once and for
Taylor University again will Athletic Association (NCAA) all, an ice storm froze campus.
Last month, 500 hig
host the Elderhostel program for Division III.
October arrived and to see schoolers ignited campus at Youth
older persons this summer.
The program, an international more news and sports action, CNN Conference and just this month
endeavour existing in more than 42 and ESPN services were installed the juniors won Taylafoon, barel
countries around the world, is a on campus (making a lot of guys beating the seniors.
Finally, Taylor is graduating
non-profit organization which aims happy).
its
largest
class in history (this is
'Harmony in Diversity'
to provide academic courses for
brought alumni back to Taylor for covered in this issue, see page one)
persons 60 years or older.
Oh my stars! This is the end
The week-long experience Homecoming.
Following that our parents of falling into bed at 4 a.m„ Friday
offers three non-credit courses on a
morning after The Echo is done
wide variety of liberal arts and visited us for a weekend.
Along with all of those visitors, and with that, this is the end of the
science subjects, according to Dr.
John Wallace, state director of the Taylor welcomed record numbers year in review. —S.W.
Eldeihostel program and associate of prospective students.
professor of social work.
Taylor, now the state office for
photo by Courtney Hoffman
this
program in Indiana, has been
AWARDS-- Senior Lisa Curless accepts the Citizenship award
hosting
such sessions since 1979.
from Walt Campbell.dean of students, during Monday's chapel.
Among the courses offered this
June are a series on dealing with
difficult emotions and a lot* at the
moral issues in modem medicine.
In addition to academic
courses, Taylor also will organize a
variety of extracurricular activities
such
as field trips, cookouts and
by Andrew Danec
from the basic reporting class
To be eligible for induction into socials.
Enrolled "students" will live in
A chapter of foe French Honor foe society, students must have a
Bergwall
Hall and have their meals
minimum of five French courses,
Society (Pi Delta Phi) was officially
in
the
dinning
commons.
established at Taylor University this including one French literature
According
to Wallace, to date,
class. Students must also be ranked
week.
47
persons
have
signed up for the
Dr. Eleanor Barrick, associate in foe upper 35 percent of their class
program
at
Taylor.
Approximately
professor of French and member of with at least a B average in French.
Barrick said she wanted Taylor 50 people are expected to participate
Pi Delta Phi, has assumed foe
to
have
a Pi Delta Phi chapter in this summer session.
position of moderator for the chapter
Taylor's Elderhostel program
because
she
was a member when
and was involved in the induction
is
a
popular one, according to Jan
she
was
in
college,
and
it
meant
so
of foe first six Taylor members of
Pletcher, campus coordinator of the
much
to
her.
foe society.
She said some erf the benefits program.
Dr. Rolande Leguilkxi, from
Pletcher, who is coordinating
of
belonging
to foe society include
foe University of SL Thomas in
her first Elderhostel, said she wants
foe
appearance
of
involvement
in
Houston, Texas, led foe induction
to maintain Taylor's quality of
ceremony for the new chapter. "the" French honor society on one's
668-8801
programs and standards it has had
resume,
a
higher
ranking
if
working
Leguillon is the president-elect of
in the past. "I want to continue the
foe society which began in 1906 for the civil service and membership
tradition and build on that"
in
an
honorary
chapter.
and currently has 271 chapters.

Taylor to host
Elderhostel

French honor society
begins at Taylor
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Sheraton Inn
The Brassery

Friday night Seafood Buffet

$11.95 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

Don't miss our fabulous
Sunday Brunch!

501 E. Fourth Street, Marion
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Crime awareness: campus safety activities
from campus safety
For the month of April, the office of campus safety handled the
following activities:
Alarm
5
Assist person
35
Theft
3
Escorts
9
Suspicious vehicle
2
Injured person
2
Suspicious persons
6
Juvenile complaint
3
Disturbances
4
In addition to these activities, 1008 miles were driven, patrolling
the campus for the month.

Students are encouraged to
use the escort service provided by
campus safety, when a ride is
needed to or from their dorm
during the evening hours.
With warmer spring weather,
students and staff are encouraged
to be more cautious when driving
on campus because more people
will be outside.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION
Accelerate your college program or gain skill* toward that job promotion by enrolling in a
Taylor University summer course. You'll enjoy: reduced tuition, qualified faculty, accelerated
study, stimulating environment, and nationally-recognized program.

Session I May 27 - June 19, 1992
GRK201
GRK301
BIB210
CED232
REL313
PHI413
BI0100
BI0100
BI0231
BI0244
BI0244
BI0304
BI0304

GREEK
BIBLE

BIOLOGY

BUSINESS
COMPUTER
EDUCATION
ENGLISH
GkOGkAPHY

BUA315

COS100
EDU150
EDU260
ENG230

GE0210
HPR200

HEALTH

HPR200
HPR200
HPR200
HPR200

PE
RECREATION

MAT412
PHvJOi

MATH
PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY

PSY240
PSY461
SOC210
SOC312
S0C381

SOCIOLOGY

HUM230

INTER-AREA
STUDIES

Hcth, Bill
Hcth. Bill
Corduan, Win
Newton, Gary
Dorman, Ted
Geivett, R. Douglas
Whipple, Andrew

4
4
3
3
3
3
4
0
4
3
4
4
4

Elementary New Testament Greek
Greek Grammar and Syntax
Biblical Literature II
History of Religious Education
Historic Christian Belief
Contemporary Christian Belief
General Biology - Fieid Study
Field Hours
Environment and Man
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Field Natural History - A
Field Natural History - B
Current Marketing Topics
Computers in Modern World
Education in America
Educational Psychology
World Masterpieces
Physical Geography
Weight Training
Beginning Racquetball
Tennis
Aerobic Conditioning
Soccer
Linear Algebra
Introduction to Astronomy
Child Psychology
Fundament of Counseling - WR - SP
Social Problems
Ethnic and Minority Issues - CC
Human Sexuality & Family Sys
Art as Experience

Harrison, George
Burkholder, Tim
Burkholder, Tim
Rothiock, Paul
Rothrock, Paul
Rotruck, E. Stanley
Wiley, William
Burnworlh, Joe
Hess, David
Heavilin, Barbara A.
Jenkinson, Roger
Kauth, William A.
Bauer, Bill
Winterholter, Larry
Bauer, Bill
Taylor, Donald L,
Neuhouser, David
Wolle, Robert
Lund,Joe
Moloney, Vance
Demitt, Kevin P.
Yut?y, Dan
Demitt, Kevin P.
Giger/Hubbard

3
3
3
3
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

4
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Taylor and Ball State to combine efforts
said. "We are reaching out to those
who might ordinarily be neglected."

by Courtney Hoffman
photography editor
A
cooperative
special
education program between Taylor
and Ball Stale University will begin
next fall.
"We are fulfilling our
responsibility, first to a national need
and second to students who have
encouraged the development of this
type of program," said Dr. Stephen
Bedi, chairman of the education
department.
The program will provide the
opportunity
for elementary
education majors to obtain a minor
in four special education areas.
The areas include mildly
mentally handicapped, early
childhood special education,
hearing impaired, and severe
disabilities.
"By providing a special
education minor, we make our
education
students
more
maiketable," Bedi said.
"There is a dimension of
Christianity involved here too," he

The program will require
interested students to enroll at Ball
State and will give them guest
admission status. According to
Bedi, students will take classes at
Ball State along with their
curriculum at Taylor.
If a sufficient number of
students enroll, Ball State will send
a professor to teach the courses here,
he said.
According to Bedi, students
will pay Ball State tuition for the
special education courses they take.
Some of the credits in the minor
will be accepted toward graduate
woik in special education at Ball
State.
"Special education is a critical
shortage area," he said. "There is
an insufficient amount of teachers
to meet the number of special
education students."
"We hope to expand the
program to include secondary
education majors," Bedi said. "We
are taking incremental steps toward
an ultimate goal."

Pete's Family Style
Restaurant
Monday through Saturday
7 a.m -8 p.m.
breakfast * lunch # dinner
110 E. Berry'St. Upland
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For complete registration information, call:

998-5214

US Taymih University
500 U'eYf Rcade Avenue

Upland. IN 46989-1001
The Taylor Tradition: Academic Excellence - Christian Commitment - Leadership Development

998-7322

COVENANT SEMINARY

INSTITUTE

SAINT LOUIS • MISSOURI
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Coop program to focus
on special education

ffiFRANCIS SCHAEFFER

WATCH FOR SUMMER SESSION II: JUNE 22 -JULY 24
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Equipping
God's People
to Impact
God's World.
Offering s p e c i a l
Taylor University
Scholarships

rrancla A. Schmcffcr
1912 - 1984

DEGREE PROGRAMSMaster oPA rts • Master of Divinity • Master of Theology • Doctor

of Ministry

CALL FOR MORE INFORM ATfOCr*

800-2364-8064;
12330 Conway Road

—SL Louis. MO 6314-1 - 314-434-4044-

